
New GSO Gouncil to Elect New
Pamphlet Chairperson at 1992
Eases
God Out Spring Conference

The Twelve Steps lllustrated
pamphlet is now available at most
Central Offices. Approved by the
General Service Conference last
April, this latest addition to our lit-
erature is intended to be an easy-to-
read pamphlet for alcoholics with
very limited reading ability. It is
likely, however, tobe ofinterest and
concem to the whole membership.

The pamphlet devotes one page
to each Step. The text of the Step is
printed at the top. Beneath it is a
large illustration. And at the bottom
of the page, one or two lines purport
to give the meaning of the Step in
very simplified language.

The illustrations are in a comic-
book style similar to that previously
used in the pamphlet Is AAfor Me?
They attempt to depict actions and
attitudes which are intensely per-
sonal and often intemal. How well
or poorly they succeed is a question
for individual judgement and taste to
decide.

The words at the bottom, how-
ever, pose some very serious ques-
tions forall of us. They caneasily be
viewed as a major rewriting of the
Twelve Steps. For it is not just a
matter of smaller and easier words.
The content has been altered and
reduced in a way that can hardly be
anything else than a deliberate pol-
icy decision.

The most striking change is that
(See P.cMPH-E-I, Page Three)

It was with a heavy heart that
Chairman Alex McE. announced at
the Redding conference that he
would not seek reelection in Mon-
terey next year. He will be missed
by those of us who have worked
with him these past years.

Perhaps it would be well for us
to review the duties of the Council
Chairperson of N.C.C.A.A. as
stated in the Purpose and Structurc
Handbook.

The Council Chairperson is
elected atthe Spring Conference of
the EVEN number years, and
serves a two (2) year term. This
office is restricted to no more lhan
two (2) consecutive terms. (4 years)

It is recommended that the
Council Chairperson have a mini-
mum of 5 years continuous sobriety
and a Service background.

The Council Chairperson
should have the time available to
perform the duties of conducting the
business of the Council in present-
ing the three Conferences each year,
and workclosely withthe Treasurer
and Secrctaries.

The Council Chairperson may
delegate any, orall, of the Chairper-
son responsibilities to one orboth of
the Secrctaries, orin cases of neces-
sity to any responsible AA member.
The Council Chairperson shall,
however, assume full responsibility
for any functions so delegated. If the
Chairpersonis unable to assume the
duties of the Council, one of the
Secretaries will act as Chairpenon
until a special election can be held.

ELECTION PROCEDURES
The Steering Commicee of the
(See Er-scnoN, Page Five)

New Address For S.F. lnter-County
Fellowship of AA; N.C.C.A.A. Mailing
Address to Change January 1, 1992

Afterten years at the same loca-
tion at 1046 Irving Street the S.F.
Intercounty Fellowship (Central
Office) will move to new and larger
quarters. Their new address will be
l54O Market Street at Van Ness.
Withthe move willbe anewphone
number-(4l5) 621-1326. No need
to fear losing contact as the new
number will be refened when you
call for six months.

This is important to N.C.C. A.A.
as we have used this as a pennanent
mailing address for years for mail-
ing our pre-registrations and other
correspondence.

Stafting January l, 1992 all
N.C.C.A.A. corrcspondance, in-
cluding Pre-Registrations for Con-
ferences should be addressed to:

l54O Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94l0z
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The Hospital & Institution
Committee of Northem Califomia
wishes to express ia gratitude to the
members of Alcoholics Anony-
mous. Yourgenerosity allows us to
continue to take literaurre into fa-
cilities that the H&I Comminee
serves. As of October l, 1991, the
H&I Comminee of Nor0rcm Cali-
fomia has purchased $201,556.40
in literature since December 1 , 1990
to take into these facilities. It is
amazing how those pennies, nick-
els, dimes and quarters add up.

The story of H&I is truly a Cin-
derella tale of its own. H&I of
Northem Califomia had its start in
1942 when Alcoholics Anonym ou s
was first invited into San Quentin
by Warden Duffy.The Hospital &
Institution Committee hopes to
have some of the actual photos of
this meeting and Warden Duffy re-
produced and displayed at the
Spring '92 Monterey Convention.
Since that moment H&I has grown
to cover all the major prisons in
Nor0rcm California. Many of these
facilities now have bi-weekly meet-
ings in their facilities and have been
helpful in supporting inside AA
meetings put on by inmates.

H&I would like to extend an
invitation for everyone to attend the
20th Annual Hospital & Institution

Conference to be held at the Airport
Hilton in Oaklard, Califomia on
April 24, 25, and 26, I 992.The Cur-
vention is not downtown but instead
near the airport. Hotel rcservations
can be made by calling l-800-
HILTON. Rates are $89.00 single,
$99.00 double, $109.00 triple and
$ I 19.m Quad. The theme of the'92
H&I Confercnce is "Irt It Begrn
With Us." Prc-Registration is a
$5.00 donation and can be sent to:
Conference Registration, P.O. Box
4144, San lrandro, CA,94579-
ot4r'..

I penonally cannot express the
joy and the feeling I receive when I
see an inmate or patient at an AA
meeting outside. The tears and
warmth, not to mention the grati-
tude, that these former inmates or
patients exprcss is the high that ser-
vice is all about. To watch this per-
son change and "make it" on the
outside is what Alcoholics Anony-
mous is all about. How often I have
wished tlnt I did nothave to use an
evening or a Sunday to do an H&I
meeting. But I have never once
regreted it after walking out of that
facility orinstitution. The gratitude,
theFy, and most of all, the sparkle
in the eye of that inmate or patient
when they begin to believe that AA
can work for them is the reward of
H&I.

If you wish to be a part of the
H&I Commicee please anend your
local Area Meeting and ask "What
can I do?" That is the very place
where I received my first AA mes-
sage when I believed that I was
different and that nothing would
work forme.

Submitted Dy- Drvr P.
Santa Rosa, CA

REMEMBER: There is
no problem in your life
which a drink will not make
worse!

On Listening
Many say that if you go to

enough meetings you'll hear yor
own story. This could occur when
listening to a particular speaker. Or
it could result frwr bts ard preces
taken from v arious talks. A payoffis
the newcsner's accepance of per-
sonal alcoholism. Anotherpayoff is
the gift of tro,pe: "What they can do
I can do."

One speakerl rccallisNeilC. He
urged continuous meeting-atten-
dance. His rcasoning was somewhat
as follows: You might hear a
speaker explain something. And it
may sound like Greek. Other speak-
en might just addtotlrc confusion.
But someday you'll hear a speaker
who makes complete sense. You
will grasp what previously had been
obscure. And sobriety will become
stronger and make more sense.

Father Bamey used to compare
sobriety to aball game. The batter's
aim is to get on the base paths. He
gets on first. That's physical sobri-
ety. He rcaches second. That's men-
tal sobriety. Then he's advanced to
third. That's emotional sobriety.
Finally he comes home on moral
sobriety.

I recall Eddie F. who brought
AA to El Salvador. He character-
ized alcoholism as an emotional ill-
ness. That helped to alleviate a little
bit of my guilt. At this point it is well
to recall that many regard ourillness
as spiritual, physical and emotional
(mental).

I never heard Father Ralph in
person but I did readhis biography.
He had attended meetings forneady
a year beforc he spoke up. Then, in
1944, a question was raised as to
what a speaker should own up to at
a meeting. One voice replied that a
speaker should reveal all the moral
details of his life, and, everything
else whether alcohol rclated orrnt.
Immediately Father Ralph voiced
disagteemenl "Ours is not a public

(See LrsreHlne , Page Three)

Arlides of inErest b our rcaders are
welcomed and may be mailed to the
edibr at:

Posl OlflDo 8or 6lGO,
Sumyveb CA 9{t8&{090

Dead lines for ltbterial
December 1O br January-February

Fehuary 10 tor i,larch-Apil
April 10 for May-June

June 'lO lot July-Augtst
At€rrst 10 for Sepbmberodber

Ocbber 10 for tlownber-December
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New Pamphlet Eases God Out
(C ontinued from P age O ne )

God has disappeared; and along
with God, the words " as ute under-
stood Hirn," which Bill W. called
the "ten-strike" that made Alcohol-
ics Anonymous accessible to any
alcoholic. They are gone. In their
place is a "HigherPower," a phrase
which does not appear in the origi-
nal Steps and which is certainly not
simpler language.

This new version of the Steps
also omits the idea of defects of
character and shortcomings. The
notion seems to be that it is only
external incidents, the data of the
drunkalogue, that ought to be exam-
ined. The need for a moral inven-
tory is not presented.

The pronoun we, which had ex-
pessed so simply and perfectly our
common experience and our com-
mon purpose, has given way to l in
the simplified modem rendition.
And the past tense, reporting what
our earliest members had actually
done to get sober, is now a timeless
and tentative present.

Here is an example. The Sixth
Step shows a man bent under the
weight of chains. The words at the
bonom ate: "l want to befree."

_ Now, itmay be that some mem-
bers will welcome these changes
and consider them to be an improve-
ment. But even they may grant that
a little discussion beforc publica-
tion would not have been amiss.
What is at stake here is the central
core of the program of Alcoholics
Anonymous. We know that the
Twelve Steps, as we received them
from the founding members, have

transformed our lives and the lives
of millions of alcoholics around the
world. We do not know of a single
alcoholic anywhere who has so-
bered up by means of these new,
simplified steps.

And it was not as if the pamphlet
had to be cobbled together in a hurry
to meet an urgent need. The idea for
it came out of the 1988 General
Service Conference. It has been in
the works for three years. But in all
that time, no one working on it has

seen fit to consult the membership
at large. The Twelve Steps, it
seems, are none of our business.

Those who think otherwise are
urged to come and see for them-
selves. Get a copy of this pamphlet.
Readit. Think about it. Discuss it in
your grcup. Late as it is, let us ask
what is going on here?

Jonx P., Pelo Ar,ro
F r om the I nter gr oup N ew sle tter

of Santa Clara County. (With Per-
mission)

The Easy-to-Read Steps
1. The bottle has me down. My life is a

MESS.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.
11.

12.

There is help.
I let a Higher Power take over.
I need to look at my life.
I admit all I did wrong.
I want to be free.
I ask a Higher Power to help me be
free.
I ask: Who did I hurt? How can I fix it?
I try to fix things if I can.
I check up on myself. I am honest.
I ask a Higher Power for help to live
the right way.
I live by these Steps and get better. I try
to help other alcoholics.

(Reprinted with permission of M World Services Inc.)

On Listening
( C ontinued from P age Two)

confession," he said. This would
seem to uphold the Big Book state-
ment that our stories reveal in a
general way what we were like.

Fnlrx 8., Nm6 CA
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From the GRAPEVINE - February, 1952

Northern Galifornia Gouncil
Apparently an unique phase of

AA activity isthe Northem Califor-
nia Council. The Council meets
four times each year for serious
business, forknowledge of new ap-
proaches to AA, for renewal of old
acquaintances . . . and formaking a
bit of sane and sober whoopee.

Conceived at a meeting of the
Oakland Alano Club on March 23,
I 948, the first Council was anended
by interested AAs from most of the
counties of the North. Since that
first meeting the Council has been
held in Sacramento, Stockton, San
Jose, Vallejo, Santa Rosa, Santa
Cruz, San Mateo, Monterey-Pacific
Grove, Oakland and SanFrancisco.

On two occasions it has been
called upon to make arrangements
for special events . . . Bill's visit last
Fall for the General Service Confer-
ence Assembly, to elect a delegate
to the Conference. Then again in
October, 195 I to arrange forameet-
ing held, "in gratitude for the Lasker
Award." Although this is a loosely
knit organization, it is constructed
so that calls such as these can be
answered quickly and effectively.

The loose structure of the Coun-

cil consists simply of a representa-
tive selected by each participating
group. These men and women con-
duct the discussions and the busi-
ness of the Northem Califomia
Council.

At ttre beginning and in line with
the early-day thinking in San Fran-
cisco, the Council meetings were
closed to AAs only. During the past
five years, however, the trend has
changed toward open meetings so
that now, at the annual meetings
more than 3,000 AAs and their
families and friends have been re-
ported as those present. Afiendance
at the quarterly sessions has run up
to more than 400.

The format of The Northem
Califomia Council is simple. An
overall topic is usually chosen for
each Council. Speaken are selected
from the cities participating, who

give their interpetations of differ-
ent phases of the chosen subject.
One of the outstanding features of
the meeting is an hour's discussion
of group problems. At times this has
become quite hectic as members
throw their views and problems out
for discussion. Each group partici-
pating sends two ofEcial delegates,
who are the only speakers recog-
nized at the discussion sessions.

The fifttt Annual Conference
will be held next month in Sacra-
mento, in conjunction with the As-
sembly called to select the delegates
and the committee for Panel Two of
the General Service Conference.

(This article tells it like it was
and w as found and s ubmin ed by B ill
5., Stockton, CA)

A Friend of Bill Vlf.
With the holiday season fast ap-

proaching, I am reminded of how it
used to be. I always planned a happy
and sober day but it usually ended in
a drunken one.

At our house, after the turkey
wasputintothe oven,Ihad todo the
next important thing, setting up the
bar before the family and guests
anived. Everytime I passedthebar,
I hadto sample abottle to make sure
the contents were O.K. You guessed
right, by the time the family and
guests arrived, I was feeling no
pain!

First we had to have cocktails
and when dinnerwas served, we had
to have wine, no dinneris complete
without it. Following dinner, we
had our afterdinnerdrinks and then
I got down to some serious drink-
ing. Sometimes I would endthe day
in a "blackout" or more often set in

a fight with my wife, which gave me
anotherexcuse todrink some more.

A few yean back, I found out
that I didn't have to spend my holi-
days like that. I found Alcoholics
Anonymous and today I spend them
with my AA family and friends. I go
to meetings and Alkathons and find
that I enjoy them much more than
the way I previously spent my holi-
days. I recommend this new way to
all; it is a bener way t0 celebrate a
happy holiday.

Submitted bv Hmolt L.
Rocklin.CA
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TWELVE TIPS ON KEEPING YOUR
HOLIDAY SEASOru SOBER AND JOYOUS

Holiday parties without liquid
spirits may still seem a dreary pros-
pect to new AAs. But many of us
have enjoyed the happiest holidays
of our lives sober-an idea we
would never have dreamed of,
wanted, or believed possible when
ddnking. Here are some tips for
having an all-around ball without a
drop of alcohol.

1 . Line up extraAA activitiesfor
the holiday season. Arrange to take
newcomers to meetings, answer the
phones at a clubhouse or central
office, speak, help with dishes, or
visit the alcoholic ward at a hospi-
tal.

2. Be host to AAfriends, espe-
cially newcomers. If you don't have
a place where you can throw a for-
mal party, take one person to a diner
and spring for the coffee.

3. Keep your AA teleplnne list

CHRISTMAS: THEN
'twas the night before Christmas and all through the house
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse.
We reached for the bottles we'd hid on the shelves,
For those were the presents we'd bought for ourselves.
We never had money to spend for a gift,
We needed it all for that holiday lift.
Now that was our Christnas before finding A.A.,
We were ddnking our cheer in the usual way.
And all Christnas Eve the joint would be rocking,
'Tho we knew fully well what we'd find in our stockings.
We followed a pattem that seemed to be right,
Wasn't Christmas the time when people got tight?
CHRISTMAS . NOW
That Chrisunas is past and a new one draws near,
But with its approach we hold nary a fear.
For thru A.A.'s pattem we've found a new way,
To know a real Christmas truly happy and gay.
The tree will be brilliant, the lights bright and clear,
And not from a bonle will come Chrisunas cheer.
But straight from our hearts a true warmth will glow,
Reflected by love for the friends that we know.
So to you "Merry Christmas" fulIof genuine cheer,
May the green light be yours in the coming new year.

with you all the time.lf a drinking
urge or panic comes-postpone
everything else until you've called
an AA.
, 4. Fitd out about the special
lnliday parties, meetings, or other
celebrartons given by groups in
your area, and go. If you're timid,
take someone newer than you are.

5. Skip any drinking occasion
you are nervous about. Remember
how clever you were at excuses
when drinking? Now put that talent
to good use. No offrce party is as
important as saving your life.

6. Ifyou have to go to a drinking
party and, can't take an AA with
you, keep some candy handy.

7. Don't thinkyou have to stay
late. Plan tn advance an "important
date" you have to keep.

8. Go to church. Any church.
9. Don't sit around brooding.

Catch up on those books, museums,
walks, and leners.

10. Don't start now getting
worked up about all those holiday
lemp tatio r*. Remember-"one day
at a time."

I I. Enjoy thetruebeauty of holi-
day lave andjoy. Maybeyoucarmot-
give material gifts-but this year, you
can give love.

12." Having hod a..." No need
to spell out tlrc Ttvelfth Step here,
since you already know it.

( F r om Mnus"rlfinn eap olis M N )

Gouncil to
Elect in'92

( C ontinued from P age O ne)
Council will sit as a Nominating
Committee for the purpose of ac-
cepting nominations for the Elec-
tion. The roll will be called of all
Steering Comminee Members, who
may or may not place a nominee.
After the roll of the members has
been called, the nominations are
considered closed. The Nominating
Comminee will then discuss the
qualifications of the nominees and
select a slate of nominees, recom-
mended to be at least (3) tluee.
Those nominees selected will then
be voted for at an election held at the
N.C.C.A.A. Open Delegates Meet-
ing of the same annual Spring Con-
ference.

All registered N.C.C.A.A. Dele-
gates are eligible to vote in this
election. Fifty-one percent (5 l%o) of
the total vote will elect. Balloting
will be by secret ballot. If after nvo
(2) ballots, no nominee has fifty-
one percent (Sl%o) of the total vote,
the nominee with the leastvotes will
be eliminated and voting will con-
tinue until one nominee has fifty-
one (517o) of the total vote cast.

s++++++++
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C.N.C,A. Delegates Report
There was a wonderfid feeling

of unity at our Fall Assembly in
Calistoga on November 2. After lots
of discussion of items on our busi-
ness meeting agenda, each decision
was made by a substantial majority.
I didn't agree with all the decisions
thatwere made, butby allowing the
process to worlc, I was comfortable
with what hap'peneA This is the

"6ssence of the group conscience
process-all points of view are heard,
the majority opinion is encouraged
following the vote, and decisions
are made by substantial unanimity.
This often takes longer, but the rc-
sulting sense of unity makes it
worth the time and energy.

The presentations on medallions
provided background on what may
tum out to be one of the hot topics
for the 1992 General Service Cm-
ference (we'll be discussing a m(>
tion about medallions at the No-
vember Area Committee Meeting).
The focus is on whether it is in
keeping with our singleness of pur-
pose to produce medallions with the
circle and triangle logodon't be
sidetracked by questions of logis-
tics.

I am especially grareful to those
people who participated in the
workshop to answer the questions
asked by ttrc Conference Grapevine
Committee.

Six of our Past Delegates at-
tendedthe Assembly and seemedto
be busy talking to people all day.
They are apartof ourlinktothepast
in the Califomia Northem Coastal
Area. If you haven't made use of
their experience and friendship, I
urge you to do so.'

Fliers for PRAASA in Portland
March 6-8,1992 have anived. I'll
bring them to the Area Comminee
Meeting. Additional fliers and in-
formation are available by calling
Ray L. (503) 281-0568 or Ardy K.
(503) 255-8103 or by writing
PRAASA Registration P.O. Box
347, Ponland, OR 97 ?fi -0347 .

At the end of the month, I'U be
submining names of 8-10 people
who'd like to be readers, panelists,
or round-table moderators at
PRAASA. Let me know if you're

willing. If I have too many names,
I'll draw "fiofll the hat."

Agenda topics for the 1992 Gerr-
eral Service Conference will prob-

(See Dmrcerrs, Page Seven)

Nori;hern Califomia Council of Ncoholics Anon5rmoue

1991 FINAL OAKLAND OO}IFERE}ICE FINANCIAL STATEilE}IT

Pre-Registnation (330)
Registration (1414)
TOTAL REGTSTRATTON (1 744)

Raffle
Literature
English Speaking Marathons
General Service Meetings
NCCAA Meetings
H&lMeetings
Early Bird Speaker Meeting
Friday Night Speaker Meeting
Young Peoples' Speaker Meeting
Saturday Night Speaker Meeting
Sunday Morning Speaker Meeting

TOTAL INCOME

EXPENSES
Printing
Mailings
Speaker/Com m ittee Travel
Speaker/Com m ittee Dinner
Speaker/Com m ittee Lodging
Insurance
Sign Language Interpreters
Convention Center
Registration
Raffle
Flowers & Decorations
Band
Literature
Ashtrays
TOTAL EXPENSES

REVENUES LESS EXPENSES

$8,727.60

$1,653.60
$7.074.00

$1,495.23
$295.60
$570.90
$127.13
$27.00
$25.62
$4s.96

$452.98
$2n.45

$1,134.13
$312.40

$1,656.08
$362.39

$1,499.60
$364.17

$1,521.83
$1,956.00

$205.00
$6,857.68

$22.13
$284.60
$184.63
$300.00
$425.86
$78.65

T1frT6E

($2,ZZO.0Z;
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Delegatgs Report ftonr *,g,. six)
ably not be available in any structured format until after the I st of January.
I'll pass them qr to yqr as soqt as they're available to me. Until tlpn, this
is an oppornrnity to tell the grmpa about the spiritual and material qualities
of self-support. The basket is the place where mqrcy and spiritudity can
mix. Not all ourmembers know abqrt the services ptwided by the Crerrcral
Service Office and our Central Offices. G.S.R.'s can talk about tttis. The
General Service Office ard our Central OfficeMnterywps may have to
furttrer cut back ur essential services becatse of lack of frmds-or they may
have to further rely on sales of literanrre thus moving away frorn the spirit
of the Seventh Tradition. Many groups r€port that they have lirle mqrcy
left to disburse to G.S.O., Central Office, C.N.C.A., and disuict after
paylng gpupexpenses, butwhat about individual members? As I wrue a
check last week for $75.00 for a self-indulgence, I had to ask myself how
that comparcd to what I put in the basket at my home group every muth.
When we make our personal budgets, whu priority do we give to
supporting Alcoholics Anonymous?

I'll see you in Oakland on November 23 (tlrc 4th Saturday). Don't forget
to mart your calendar for Decem&r 2l (ttte third Saturday.)

With lovefromyour trusted servant,
Bannene M.?anel41 Delegate, Eurela, CA

rnapFw
rnn&kLr$affie

Check the expirotbn dofe on your moiling lobel ond
use fhis hondy form lo renew il necessory.

A drutk was walking along the
strcet with olc foot in the guner and
the cher m the curb. A passerby
called ort to him: "What's tlp mat-
ter with you, Bud? You've got me
foot in the gurer! You must be
drurk tobe walking that way."

"Thank God!" cried tlre drunk. "I
th$ght I was lame."

An old man fainted while walk-
ing down the strcet.

"Call a doctor," said one by-
stander.

"Give him a drink of whiskey,"
said a little old lady.

"Give him some air," suggested
another.

"Give him a drink of whiskey,"
repeated the old lady.

Finally, the old man sat up and
shouted, "Will you all shut up and
listen to the old lady!"

If your wife doesn't reat you as
she should. . . be thankful!
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